ALL ROADS LEAD TO CAL POLY

WHEN YOU RIDE THE BUS SYSTEM!

The Central Coast Area Transit (CCAT) features the following:

- All CCAT buses provide bicycle racks
- All CCAT buses are fully accessible for disabled customers
- "Punch Passes" for Cal Poly students, faculty and staff available for $7.50 ($36.00 cash value)
  (Purchase at Recreation Center, University Union)
- FREE regional bus maps and schedules available through February
  (While supplies last at Recreation Center and University Union)

For information on routes, fares and schedules call:

CAL POLY COMMUTER SERVICES
756-6680

SLO REGIONAL RIDESHARING
541-CARS
(toll free)

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

SLO Regional Transit Authority

SLO Regional Ridesharing

CAL POLY COMMUTER SERVICES
**Cal Poly Athletics**

- Mustangs gearing up to play in their second year of competition in the Big West.

**Cal Poly's Architecture**

- A peek at the orange-hued building materials on the Cal Poly campus.

---

### Mustang Daily WOW FALL 1995

#### Cal Poly

- **A glimpse at a special WOW program**
  - Weekends downtown 7-10 for a look at what's to offer.

- **A look at the Cal Poly Plan**
  - Cal Poly is formulating a plan to stay on top during these years of the tight budget.

---

### San Luis Obispo

- **SLO housing market**
  - Looking for a place outside of the dorms? Here's some useful information for those looking for their own space.

- **SLO night life**
  - San Luis Obispo offers students a variety of opportunities for entertainment.

- **Local outdoor diversions**
  - A mix of beaches and trails to go for. These are some great areas that offer students outdoor recreation.

- **Mountain biking trails**
  - A must-see for all you hobbyists, from beginner to expert.

---

**Woodstock's Pizza Presents:**

**The Story of Woody the Dragon:**

The story of Woody the Dragon begins when Woody was just a baby. One day, while innocently crossing the street, Baby Woody was run over and by a passing produce truck. From that day on Woody vowed exact his vengeance. He thought that eliminating the world's freshest produce for profit if on a pizza and throwing it into an oven baking at 500° would send the price he held for the produce industry (don't worry, we don't get the connection either). Although this didn't seem to satisfy his anger, it did produce the world's best pizza, which he sold to the students of San Luis Obispo. This, coupled with the profit derived from catering to the student's insatiable thirst for beer, built what is now the Woodstock's empire, and the eventual proliferation of Woodstock's pizza throughout the galaxy.

---

**Woodstock's Pizza**

- **8-11 pm Mon-Wed**
- **GET IT FLYIN' FREE!!** Everything delivered free, that is...
- **Chick 'n' Choice**
  - **LARGE 16" Pizza**
  - Chicken & a topping of your choice. **$9.99**

---

**Our Custom Made Pies Feature:**

- Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat or White Crust
- Thick, Zesty Sauce
- Mounds of Mozzarella
- Tons of Toppings

---

**Cover photo:** Lawrence Rodenhorn
- Aerial assistance provided by aeronautical engineering senior Greg Brown

---

**SLO Night Life**

- The story of Woody the Dragon begins when Woody was just a baby. One day, while innocently crossing the street, Baby Woody was run over and by a passing produce truck. From that day on Woody vowed exact his vengeance. He thought that eliminating the world's freshest produce for profit if on a pizza and throwing it into an oven baking at 500° would send the price he held for the produce industry (don't worry, we don't get the connection either). Although this didn't seem to satisfy his anger, it did produce the world's best pizza, which he sold to the students of San Luis Obispo. This, coupled with the profit derived from catering to the student's insatiable thirst for beer, built what is now the Woodstock's empire, and the eventual proliferation of Woodstock's pizza throughout the galaxy.
ANNUAL PARKING LOT EVENT!

Saturday, Sunday, Monday, September 16, 17, 18
771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky only

REMOTE LIVE RADIO BROADCASTS!

Meet a DJ from...
- KSLY-FM - Sun., Sept. 17
  12 pm to 3 pm
- K202-FM - Mon., Sept. 18
  1 pm to 3 pm

Plus, there will be giveaways! Don't miss the fun!

FREE FOOD DEMOS!

- S.L.O. Roasted Coffee
- San Luis Sourdough
- McLintocks Trail Camp Beans and Salsas
- Taco Works Tortilla Chips
- Otis Spunkmeyer Muffins

IN STORE COUPON
EXPIRES 9/19/95

FREE!
Harvest Day
English Muffins,
6 Ct. Pkg.
No purchase necessary. Limit one item per coupon and one coupon per customer. Coupon valid from 8 a.m. Wednesday, September 13 through midnight Tuesday, September 19, 1995 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.

FREE!
Harvest Day
English Muffins,
6 Ct. Pkg.
No purchase necessary. Limit one item per coupon and one coupon per customer. Coupon valid from 8 a.m. Wednesday, September 13 through midnight Tuesday, September 19, 1995 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.

SNAPPLE TEA OR FRUIT BEVERAGE
ASSORTED FLAVORS

FREE!
Apple Juice
64 Oz. Btl.
Lady Lee
Apple Juice
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ITEM</strong></th>
<th><strong>PRICE</strong></th>
<th><strong>DESCRIPTION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Tubular Hangers</td>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>Assorted Colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foliage Plants</td>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>Assorted Varieties, 4 Inch Pot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Cl. Filler Paper</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>Wide or College Ruled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K&amp;M Poly Fashion Binder</td>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>1 Inch or 1/2 Inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft White Light Bulbs</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>4 Pack Lucky Light Bulbs, 40 Watt, 60 Watt, 75 Watt or 100 Watt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed Pillow</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>Poly Bed Pillow Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubbermaid Servin' Savers</td>
<td>1.39 TO 4.09</td>
<td>Selected Styles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirro 10 Inch Saute Pan</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>With Non-Stick Finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillette Sensor Razor or Sensor 5 Cl. Refill</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillette Sensor Razor or Sensor 5 Cl. Refill</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices effective from 8 a.m. Wednesday, September 13 through midnight Tuesday, September 19, 1995 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only. Copyright© 1995 by Lucky Stores. All rights reserved. No sales to dealers.
Copeland's Sports
SUPERSTORE
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

SHOP
Copeland's Sports
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!

Featuring Name Brands such as:
NIKE • CONVERSE • REEBOK • ADIDAS
AIRWALK • VANS • SKETCHERS
NO FEAR • PIRATE SURF • NALU
DA BULL • BEAR

PLUS
WHEN
YOU USE YOUR
COPELAND'S SPORTS
CREDIT CARD

Copeland's Sports
90 DAYS • NO PAYMENTS • NO INTEREST
12345678
1234
PREFERRED CUSTOMER

90 DAYS*
NO PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

*O.A.C., On Approved Credit. See store for details.
Terms and conditions subject to change.
SLOBound introduces students to downtown

By Ryder R. Deary

Downtown San Luis Obispo will be saying “Wow!” Sept. 12 as approximately 4,200 WOW participants roam the streets. SLOBound, a day of getting to know downtown San Luis Obispo, is one of this year’s scheduled events for Cal Poly’s annual Week of Welcome (WOW). WOW is a program planned and operated by students. It is designed to aid freshmen, and operated by students. It is designed to aid freshmen, re­

By Jason D. Hammons

SLOBound introduces comfortable atmosphere in which of coming to Cal Poly. We all face change and at­

tention in developing strategies for increased growth and improved quality, productivity and account­

ability.” Baker emphasized that the plan is only a “framework” and is designed to “determine whether it might be feasible to develop a plan for this campus.”

By early fall quarter, Baker said he will offer venues for wide-ranging discussions among all constituents at Cal Poly.

“Advice from faculty, staff and student groups will be sought to help us set up these discussions,” Baker wrote.

Specific goals of the plan will include increased availability of courses — including summer quarter — more personal atten­
tion to student needs, richer library and laboratory resources and expanded access to computer technology.

Baker is planning to aggres­

sively pursue the input of all Cal Poly faculty, students and parents before any decision is finalized, said Daniel Howard­Greene, executive assistant to Baker.

When you dialed up CAP­TIRE to register for fall classes you were asked to respond to a survey question intended to provide information to Baker that will help determine the areas of greatest concern for stu­
dents. According to Howard-Greene, “The intention is that the stu­dents and parents surveyed will be used to gauge the various aspects of the Cal Poly Plan.”

Cal Poly, like all CSUs and UCs, escaped the budget ax from the state this year — during the past five years, CSU student fees increased 125 percent — and stu­dents were spared another fee in­crease. But the Cal Poly Plan may come at a cost to students' pockets.

Tuesday Daily reported ear­lier this year that the plan may raise tuition by up to 6 percent over a three year period begin­ning in 1997.

The 60 percent figure is the absolute worst-case scenario,” Howard-Greene said. “It would only result if no additional fund­
ing is acquired from the state, it is only a remote possibility.”

The two primary sources for funding come from the state budget and student fees. Whatever is not funded by the state will have to be made up other ways, Howard-Greene said. In an effort to counteract the costs of raising tuition, enterprises from corporations and other ad­ditional resources to provide financial aid, or perhaps fee waivers for low-income students, such as the UCs and other private colleges do,” Howard­Greene said.

In an effort to counteract the costs of raising tuition, enterprises from corporations and other ad­ditional resources to provide financial aid, or perhaps fee waivers for low-income students, such as the UCs and other private colleges do,” Howard­Greene said.

The Cal Poly staff is also in­

volved with the plan and has set up a steering committee of their own to provide input to the ad­

administration.

While the plan being use­ful is the input from students and whether the administration listens to the feedback provided.

However, the administration won’t have enough feedback to provide useful information unless stu­
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Art's SLO Cyclery has moved!

Art's Cyclery has moved to a new larger location with the same great selection and staff ready to serve you!

Come check it out at the corner of Santa Barbara and Roundhouse...San Luis Obispo!

2140 Santa Barbara St. • San Luis Obispo
805/543-4416 • 805/528-5115

Students – Your First Assignment is to Visit Pacific Home Do-It Center!

Cal Poly Approved!

Sturdicraft Storage & Shelving Kits
Slip-Together Shelf Unit
$12.99

Huge Houseplant Selection!

Pacific Home Do-it center
San Luis Obispo's Complete Home Improvement Center
2034 Santa Barbara Ave.
San Luis Obispo, CA
543-2191
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
The 1994 Mustang football squad celebrated a conference championship in its first year in Div. I. The team hopes to repeat this year / Daily file photo

expectation and enthusiasm will be pouring out all over the court as it’s out with the old and in with the new for both the men’s and women’s basketball programs.

Men’s Head Coach Jeff Schneider is at the helm this season, trying to guide a fresh bunch of faces away from the 1-26 shipwreck of a year ago.

After last year’s demoralizing Division I defeat, assistant coach Kevin Bromley said the challenge will be to get the eight new players and four returning members into a winning attitude.

"From a basketball standpoint, it’s getting 12 young men to believe that they can win," he said. "The kids we have coming in are used to winning, so I think our job will be easier than if we had everyone coming back from last year’s team, and trying to turn around their mental attitude into believing that they can win at the Division I level.”

“Outside of basketball," he expanded, "the challenge is getting the administration, the student body, the athletic department as a whole, booster club members, and the average Joe off the street thinking that Cal Poly is now NCAA Division I and big-time basketball is ready to hit the campus.”

A real taste of big time hoops will come to Mott Gymnasium Dec. 23 when North Carolina State, members of the basketball powerhouse Atlantic Coast Conference, pays a visit.

Bromley knows that it won’t be easy, and the team may take some lumps, but he is excited at the opportunity to build the program from the ground floor up.

You have to go through the tough times as well as the good times,” he said. “Everybody likes a winner, but it’s easy to jumprop on the bandwagon but it’s a lot different to roll up the sleeves and say, how can I help you build this thing into a winner as we can a lot?”

Bromley said forward Damien Leverence, former from last year’s squad, will be looked upon to lead the team. The 6-foot-7 junior averaged 11.7 points and 5.7 rebounds a game last season and was an All-AWC selection.

Bromley also commented on the changes in playing style that will distinguish this year’s team.

“Well be complicated defensively and exciting to watch overall,” he said. “We’re going to press for 40 minutes and shoot a lot of (three pointers). I think fans like a fast-paced game and the system we’re going to play portrays that.”

Change is also the key word for the women’s basketball program as two new coaches and five new players join the team.

To be successful, Head Coach Karen Booker feels that her team will need to be prepared mentally.

“We’re going to work on our decision making skills on the court whether it’s running the fast break or the half court offense,” she said. “We also want to try to cut down on turnovers and increase our free throw percentage. I’m going to stress discipline. Part of decision making is just being disciplined.”

According to Booker, the team’s biggest challenge will be to forget about last year’s 6-21 mark.

"Helping them get to the point where they can feel like they can win is going to take a lot of work, and it tends to be a big challenge with a team like this where they haven’t won much," she said.

The Mustangs will be led by Head Coach Stuart Hoffman, who scored 12.2 points per game last season, and former Christina Carrillo, who contributed seven points a contest in 1994-95.

“We’re all excited and ready to get out there,” Booker said. “I think overall with the whole team, they’re going to work hard and be enthusiastic and want to learn. I’ll be fun coaching them.”

Aside from the excitement of this year’s football and basketball teams, Athletic Media Relations Director Eric McDowell expects good things from other high-powered programs as well.

"Some teams to watch for will be Cal Poly’s men’s and women’s soccer," he said. "We’d love to see them in the NCAA tournament and we’ve got a shot. It’s a big year for what the teams have done so far.”

McDowell added that both basketball teams will be improved with the addition of some freshman and sophomore year and that the football team has a big high-powered program as a whole.

Despite knowing of that fact, Athletic Director John See ATHLETICS page 43
WANTED:

THE ANIMAL IS OUT
WOLF

For two rival reporters, the only thing bigger than the story is the rivalry.

I Love TROUBLE
ONLY ON SHOWTIME.

When a Man Loves a Woman
ANDY GARCIA
MEG RYAN

Through the good times. Through the bad times. It's for all time.

ONLY ON SHOWTIME.

NICHOLSON
PFEIFFER

DIMICELLO

RICHARD GERE
SHARON STONE

VAN DAMME
TIMECOP

Make every move as if it were your last.

INTERSECTION

CHOOSE FROM:

HBO
CINEMAX
SHOWTIME.

$9.95 REWARD $$$

To Students For Those Late Nights Of Work Ahead

Special Offer Only $9.95 To Install When You Subscribe to Basic Cable and any Premium Service.

CALL NOW!

Offer available on primary outlet in Sonic service areas only. Other restrictions apply. Offer expires October 6, 1995.
Campus architecture a potpourri
Design styles changed through the decades

By Coleen N. Raley
Daily Mustang

Stone, wood, brick, metal and glass have been combined into a vast array of campus buildings creating unusual architecture exclusive to Cal Poly.

There was a time when architecture's goal was to fit in rather than stick out. This is reflected in the architecture of the first dorms on campus, next to Mustang Stadium. These buildings are characterized by a simplistic, boxy style, void of any unnecessary flair.

Most of Cal Poly's original buildings fall under a similar category. Practicality took precedent over aesthetic pleasure and architecture had not yet embraced risk-taking projects. These designs continued on until the 60s. At this time Cal Poly's architecture was taken over by state-appointed architects.

Tight budgets and limited artistic freedom fostered the continuance of basic designs. Rex Wolfe, a campus architect with facilities planning, expressed his dislike for these structures. "They are large massive buildings that are sturdy, but look a lot like prisons," Wolfe said.

The mathematics and home economics buildings fit this description well, Wolfe said. Many designs during this time used similar mediums. Concrete proved useful for large buildings, seen throughout the campus.

Architecture senior Marco Marroquin explains its popularity.
"We were told that this had to do with a lot of protesting and destruction that was taking place during the 70s," Marroquin said. "These buildings would have been much harder to destroy by the radicals."

Wolfe said. "A campus like this one needs some background buildings to fill in among newer, busier designs."

State architects were even. See ARCHITECTURE page 31

Poly's new poultry unit bears modernistic style

By Coleen M. Raley
Daily Mustang

Cal Poly's string of construction recently gained another building site that has already cost $2.2 million.

A new poultry instruction facility is being added to the university's growing list of new additions. It sits outside the core of campus, at the end of Mount Bishop Road.

Its design was headed by design architect John Mac who has tried to combine the appropriateness of poultry housing with modernism that gives the building a distinctive touch.

"When considering a building design, I try to pull from the surrounding area and fit it into the sight," Mac said.

"When we submitted the design to the Campus Planning Committee, everyone seemed to love it," Mac said. "We didn't have to make very many changes."

"There are plenty of strict guidelines that have to be followed just to get approved by the state and the committee," Mac said. "However, from there on architecture pretty much have free reign."

Mac has orchestrated several upgrade projects and has participated in decisions for the campus' master plan, but this is his first complete building at Cal Poly.

The buildings that make up the unit sit on an angle creating a unique presentation when approaching it. This is a concept Mac uses often in his designs.

There are two glass window towers juxtaposed on each side of the main unit. This allows natural light to fill the building's lobby.

"I don't know who is going to get up there and clean them, but they look nice," said Bob Spiller, poultry science professor.

The architecture is not exclusive to the exterior. On the inside, Mac has chosen to leave the ventilation system exposed. This is a trend gaining increased popularity in current design.

The entire project was a collective effort on the parts of the RRM Design Group, Bob Spiller and Ken Scotto, department head of animal science.

"There are some good things about these buildings, though," Wolfe said. "A campus like this one needs some background buildings to fill in among newer, busier designs."

The buildings at Cal Poly have been much harder to destroy by the radicals."
What can you find at Boo Boo Records?

Low Prices
We meet or beat any advertised price in the county!

Huge Selection
...ranging from current hits to classics to the obscure hard-to-find.

Indies, Imports & Vinyl
...for those of you with tastes out of the mainstream.

Great Trade-in Prices
Top $ cash or credit for used CD’s, tapes, and LP’s!

Free Live Music
...on our very own in-store performance stage.
All ages electric and acoustic shows every Friday. Call or come in for details!

Your Full Service Copy Center
Right here on campus!

- Full service and self service copies
- Binding services
- Transparencies
- Macintosh rentals
- Resume paper
- Laser prints
- Envelopes
- Cardstocks
- Monster copies
- Instructor’s notes

Color Copies
Cutting service
Three-hole drilling
Color Transparencies
Paper by the ream or sheet
Much much more...

Lower Level University Union • Cal Poly
Phone # 756-2848 • Fax # 756-5802

CAL POLY SKI CLUB

MEET NEW FRIENDS

HAVE LOTS OF FUN

SKI COLORADO

COME CHECK OUT THE LARGEST CLUB ON CAMPUS.
FIRST MEETING SEPTEMBER 27th.
WINTER TRIP DESTINATION TO BE ANNOUNCED!
PRIZE GIVEAWAYS!
CALL 756-SKIS FOR MORE INFO.
Life beyond hitting the books
There’s more to college life than studying

By Michael Karlsson
Daily Staff Writer

A solid education is the first priority for most students, but there is more to college than just hitting the books.

A vast array of extra curricular activities are available at Cal Poly for students who want to do more than study, but many don’t know how to find out about them.

According to Kate Olafson, assistant director of Rec Sports, many diversions and fun activities can be found in the Rec Center.

Instructional classes in martial arts, basic tennis, swimming, aerobics and adult wellness programs will be available for students to participate in the upcoming school year.

“The adult wellness program has been designed for those who are just beginning to exercise and need an informal environment to start,” Olafson said. The program includes power walking and aqua fitness.

Other classes include yoga, message, shinju yu karate, tae kwon do and country and western line dancing.

Another option for overworked students is Intramural sports. Men’s, women’s and co-rec teams are available in many sports including softball, soccer, flag football, innertube water polo, and ultimate disc.

Intramural teams play once a week with tournament play for teams with the best records. For those with a more competitive drive, Cal Poly’s sport See REC page 37

Cal Poly distinguishes itself from other CSUs

By Randy Holst
Daily Staff Writer

When students come to Cal Poly, they can expect to find a university like no other. From admissions to graduation, Cal Poly stands out from other universities in several important ways.

Students will enjoy advanced facilities, a dynamic social environment, a faculty that excels in all aspects of instruction and an innovative curriculum that will give them an edge when entering the competitive job market.

Cal Poly has a rigorous selection process for admitting students. This is because every educational program at Cal Poly is in high demand, according to Director of Admissions James Maraviglia.

To meet this demand, a strict

FREE MOVIE
SIX PACK COKE or PEPSI

CAPTAIN JACK'S VIDEO 546-8228

CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO • 546-8228

VALUE CARD
22 REGULAR MOVIE RENTALS OR 11 NEW RELEASES $19.95 + TAX INCLUDES FREE MEMBERSHIP
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS
CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO 546-8228

ADULT MOVIE 69¢
RENT 2 AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET 1 FREE FREE MEMBERSHIP WITH YOUR USE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
CAPTAIN JACK’S VIDEO 546-8228

* Lower Prices with the membership
+ includes free social security number
1599 Monterey St.
• San Luis Obispo
11AM-10PM 546-8228

Materials graduate student Matthew Wadl excavates a prototype from the high tech rapid prototyping machine to his right / Photo by Lawrence Rodenborn

Recreation administration senior Justin Wotty puts out Psychology sophomore Rob Sharp in a semiRnal Intramural softball game / Daily life photo
Highlight Today. Look Unforgettable Tomorrow!

Sun-splashed. Dazzling. Exquisite highlights blended to blonde perfection! And you'll love the way our gentle ADVANCED MATRIX ESSENTIALS HAIR COLOR techniques and professional products make your hair look and feel luxuriously strong, full of body, healthy and alive with shine. Call the salon today and let our highlights light up your life!

Call the salon today and let our highlights light up your life!

FREE TOTAL IMAGE Consultation Call for Details

FREE PRIZM Translucent Hair Color Three with Matrix Essentials Available with Gift or Gift Card

Capelli's Salon & Skin Cellar
1130 Garden St. • San Luis Obispo • 542-9132

Retail Stores
12 March St, SLO
Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun Noon-5
1901 Grand Ave. Grover Beach
Mon-Sat, Sun Noon-5

Warehouse Outlet
870 Industrial Way, SLO Mon-Sat 10-4

Downtown Location
Open 7 days, Mon-Sat 10-5
Arroyo Grande, Cambria, Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, Cambria, Friday-Sunday 9-5

Retail Store
8310 Old Cambria Road, Morro Bay
Mon-Sat 10-5

MY FASHION
Secret?
I got it at Goodwill.
Good Fun, Good Values, Goodwill!

DINE-IN & TAKE-OUT
2121 South Broad SLO
541-9154

FAX ORDERS
791 Foothill Blvd. SLO
541-8591

HOME PICK-UP: 544-0542

Chameleon Productions
Presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International 545 Eight Ave NY, NY 10018
Sept. 22nd - Oct. 1st.
Cal Poly Theatre 756-1421

Andrew Lloyd Webber's
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
The Greatest Musical Ever Told
Lyrics by Tim Rice

Cal Poly Theatre
756-1421

Goodwill

Retail Stores
12 March St., SLO
Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun Noon-5
1901 Grand Ave., Grover Beach
Mon-Sat, Sun Noon-5

Warehouse Outlet
870 Industrial Way, SLO Mon-Sat 10-4

Downtown Location
Open 7 days, Mon-Sat 10-5
Arroyo Grande, Cambria, Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, Cambria, Friday-Sunday 9-5

Retail Store
8310 Old Cambria Road, Morro Bay
Mon-Sat 10-5
**Life-style management information available**

By Susanah Unwood

The people who know about good food, sex, drugs, alcohol and natural highss are all at one place at Cal Poly.

These are the hot topics on the minds of students that are Peer Health Educators (PHE). At some point in their Cal Poly experience, most students make important decisions about their lifestyle, and PHE is there to give advice and appropriate information to help students make informed decisions.

A good talk with a friend, a warm smile from a stranger, and breakfast in bed are just a few of the ideas that the lifestyle wellness team has in mind for the natural highs that will keep students going through tough times at Cal Poly.

"We listen to people's problems and give them the resources and tools they need to solve them," said Sophia Leyden a lifestyle-wellness team member for PHE. "At the workshops, students learn the facts, have a good time, meet people and learn that Cal Poly is a diverse campus with lots of outlets for their individual needs, as well as an opportunity to do self evaluations."

The nutrition team offers guidance in the areas of general nutrition, safe and effective weight loss and dietary analysis.

"So many students don't know how to balance their meals, especially when eating on the run," said Skye Coldough, the nutrition team coordinator. "The average new student has never prepared their own meal, or they need information on how to make it balanced."

A computer dietary analysis is available through PHE to help plan student better meals.

"The program compares the particular student's diet to the recommended daily allowances for age and gender," she said. "It's a very fulfilling experience."

"For a balanced lifestyle, the nice thing is, is that we've already got the facts on what's the best way to do it," said Shanna Moss, one of the team's coordinators. "We're not talking about something before it happens," she added. "When staying up late at night to study, you're less likely to get sick if you take better care of yourself."

Good nutrition generally doesn't include alcohol, and even though Cal Poly is a dry campus, alcohol is still a part of the college experience for many students.

The alcohol and dining team was assisted to help students make informed decisions about use drugs, and to give alternatives for their use.

"We realize that students will use alcohol, but we would prefer to make them tougher choices," said Daniel Kostalnicz, who has worked on the team, "We have a message of responsible use."

"I also said being a part of PHE was a positive experience," he said. "I gained a sense of accomplishment by helping people, and I was challenged in a number of ways," he said. "It's definitely a challenge, but it's a very fulfilling experience."

If seas are rough, mind, PHE has a group tailored to your needs.

Contraceptives, sexual assault, HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases are the issues most widely discussed by the nutrition team.

Private consultations and workshops are offered to students.

The "nice thing is, is that we've already got the facts on what's the best way to do it," said Shanna Moss, one of the team's coordinators. "We're not talking about something before it happens," she added. "When staying up late at night to study, you're less likely to get sick if you take better care of yourself."
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!
WE GOT WHAT YOU NEED AT DAYLIGHT GARDENS
Houseplants • Baskets • Hampers • Rugs • Jewelry
Wicker Furniture • Hammocks • Umbrellas • Beach Chairs
Candles • Candle Holders
FREE HOUSE PLANT
Bring in a parent and we will give you a FREE Houseplant up to 4" in diameter.
DAYLIGHT GARDENS
1234 Monterey St.

STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES
Hours during WOW (9/11 - 9/15): 9am-7pm
Hours during fall quarter:
- 1st three weeks of fall quarter
  Mon-Tues 9am-7pm
  Wed-Fri 9am-4pm
- Remaining weeks of the quarter
  Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Located: University Union, Room 208A • Phone: 756-2614
You must bring at least a fall class schedule or an existing photo ID with you to have a picture taken.
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Houseplants • Baskets • Hampers • Rugs • Jewelry
Wicker Furniture • Hammocks • Umbrellas • Beach Chairs
Candles • Candle Holders
FREE HOUSE PLANT
Bring in a parent and we will give you a FREE Houseplant up to 4" in diameter.
DAYLIGHT GARDENS
1234 Monterey St.

STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES
Hours during WOW (9/11 - 9/15): 9am-7pm
Hours during fall quarter:
- 1st three weeks of fall quarter
  Mon-Tues 9am-7pm
  Wed-Fri 9am-4pm
- Remaining weeks of the quarter
  Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Located: University Union, Room 208A • Phone: 756-2614
You must bring at least a fall class schedule or an existing photo ID with you to have a picture taken.
The renter beware in SLO housing market

By Circle Brady
Daily Trojan Wire

For many students, moving out of the residence halls and into their first apartments is an exciting time. But the thrill soon wears off as they discover the hazards awaiting them. Cooking dinner for yourself every night thereafter is fun; cleaning up after it is not.

Dorm life

By Michael Karshon
Daily Trojan Wire

Meeting that lifelong friend you will share everything with and saying goodbyes to Mom and Dad's curfew are just a few of the emotions for incoming freshmen moving into dormitories.

These dreams come true for many, but for others there will be times that drive them to a pay phone late at night to explain to their parents that they want to come back home.

Biology junior Reyna Amador admits that she was excited about moving into her new living environment, but realized that it was harder than she had imagined when she arrived at Cal Poly's Sierra Madre dorms.

"There were huge lines," she said. "At first there was a long line of cars on Grand Avenue waiting to park, and then all the students and their parents lined up outside their dorms to get their keys to move in."

Although Amador's roommates' friends came in to help her set up her computer, Amador realized that living away from home was not as easy as she thought.

"On the first night, six of my roommate's friends came in to help her set up her computer," Amador said. "When I entered the room, one of them was on my bed. From the phone I wanted to go to bed, but I didn't know how to tell everyone to leave."

Amador said she wasaccustomed to living with her roommate in the dorms with her, but did not know how to get her roommate's friend to move out of her room for her initial night.

"I remember checking everybody out to see who would be in the same dorm as I was," she said. When she walked into her new room on the second floor of her tower she noticed her roommate had already moved in and had taken the bed by the window and the closest space she wanted. Although this was not a crushing development for Amador, she realized that living away from home was not as easy as she thought.

"Do an accurate walk through," Yost said. "In writing, give a good description of the property and condition at the time. The tenant has a week to return the lease so they are satisfied."

One of the areas many students worry about is security.

Parking on lawns may seem unreasonable, but as Bryn explained, the regulations are in place for the benefit of the tenants. Parking on lawns is prohibited because sewer lines run close to the ground's surface. Excessively high grass could cause them to break or stop up.

The most crucial part of your rental relationship is the Ground you move in, according to Frank Yost, owner of Vist Management. "Do an accurate walk through," Yost said. "In writing, give a good description of the property and condition at the time. The tenant has a week to return the lease so they are satisfied."

Dorms have difficulties with is security depleted. The law allows landlords to charge a security deposit, but limits the amount a landlord can charge.

The total amount charged can't be more than two months' rent for an unfurnished rental or three months' rent for a furnished unit, according to state law.

A landlord may use your security deposit for four purposes only: cleaning the rental if the tenant does not clean as when it was rented, repairs other than normal wear and tear, unpaid rent and, if the agreement allows, the cost of restoring furniture, exclusive of ordinary wear and tear.

The landlord must either send you a full refund of your deposit or an itemized statement within fourteen days after you move.

If you feel that part of your deposit has been kept improperly, you should tell the landlord why you believe it is improper for them to keep any part or all of your deposit. Put the request in writing and send it by certified mail. The landlord or the court may order the "California Tenants' Booklet from the State Department of Consumer Affairs.

Tenants can also use the Conciliation Resolution Program of the Central Coast to help resolve disputes. The service is a nonprofit resolution service provided by the San Luis Obispo Legal Aid Corp.

It is designed to help people resolve conflicts through mediation. The mediation service is trained volunteers who try to help people work out their own solutions.

DOMINO'S® ULTIMATE DEEP DISH* PIZZA HAS ZESTY HERBS AND SPICES BAKED INTO A GOLDEN, THICK CRUST AND LOTS OF CHEESE MELTED RIGHT TO THE EDGE.

COUNT ON DOMINO'S*, THE DELIVERY EXPERTS.

DOMINO'S ULTIMATE DEEP DISH: PIZZA HAS ZESTY HERBS AND SPICES BAKED INTO A GOLDEN, THICK CRUST AND LOTS OF CHEESE MELTED RIGHT TO THE EDGE.

COUNT ON DOMINO'S*, THE DELIVERY EXPERTS.

DOMINO'S ULTIMATE DEEP DISH: PIZZA HAS ZESTY HERBS AND SPICES BAKED INTO A GOLDEN, THICK CRUST AND LOTS OF CHEESE MELTED RIGHT TO THE EDGE.
QUALITY SUITES HOTEL
San Luis Obispo
* 138 two-room suites
* Free full cooked-to-order breakfast
* Complimentary Manager’s Reception
* Heated Swimming Pool & Spa
* Two televisions & a VCR in each suite
* 24-hour gift shop with video rental
* Less than a half-mile from Cal Poly

Call for special Cal Poly rates:
(805) 541-5001

Quality Suites Hotel
1631 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

---

The Graduate
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

SUNDAY NFL FOOTBALL
4 BIG SCREEN T.V.’S
16” Pizza w/ One Topping $7.95 + tax
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1/2 lb. Grad Burger & Fries $3.50 + tax
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25

TUESDAY
TWO STEP TUESDAY NIGHT
Country Dancing
9pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older
Dance Lessons 7pm to 9pm - All ages welcome!

WESTERN ROCK WEDNESDAY
Country & Rock n’ Roll
8pm to 2am - 18 yrs. & older
$2.00 Imported Bottled Beer
$2.00 Well Drinks

THURSDAY
TOP 40 NIGHT
Modern Top 40 Dance Hits
9pm-2am-21yrs. & up

BIG CHILL NIGHT (1st & 3rd Fridays)
Music of the 50’s & 60’s
8pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older

RETRO NIGHT (2nd, 4th & 5th Fridays)
Music of the 70’s & 80’s
8pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older

FRIDAY
HONKY TONK SATURDAY NIGHT
Country & Top 40 Dance
9pm to 2am - 18 yrs. & older

---

GET CENTRE "d"

The ONLY space in SLO County
designed for yoga!

967 MONTEREY ST.
(Above Angelo’s Restaurant)
544- YOGA (9642)

2 Classes for the price of one
for Poly students with this ad
(limit one per customer)
SLO nightlife offers up music, atmosphere

By Heather McLaughlin

"There are so many places in town now," Furia said. "We have more to do than just come in and leave.

Furia is working on expanding the arcade prizes which now range from tabbies to glasses adorned with popular beer logos. One bar offers weekly specials during their New Castle, Sierra Nevada and Red Nectar nights. Buy a beer and keep the pint glass.

Down the road is the Frog and Peach Pub, one of the newer bars in town, having recently celebrated its one-year anniversary. The cozy English pub offers a friendly drinking environment that is very popular among the college crowd.

Live music pours out of Frog and Peach every Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The entertainment ranges from jazz to rhythm and blues to acoustic rock. Every other Wednesday, you can come sip beer or wine to Celtic music from 7 to 9 p.m. One of the pub's more popular drinks is their refreshing peach cider. Guinness is also a favorite.

Customers hang out along the bar, in the parlor booths, or out on the patio. The patio opened two months ago and will remain open until temperatures drop.

Mother's Tavern is another relatively new place, also about one year old. It's spacious and classy interior makes it one of the finer bars. Pool tables and a shuffleboard table entertain customers upstairs, while bands usually play throughout the week downstairs.

As one of the more popular bars in town, Mother's customers often wait in long lines outside the bar. The wait must be worth it as students come back for more every weekend.

Students can dance to Top 40 beats nearly every night of the week at Tortilla Flats. After paying a $2-$3 cover charge, students can dance the night away and enjoy dollar shots.

The "Flats" is also the place to be for happy hour. From 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday one can drink $4 Margarita pitchers or $6 pitchers of beer, with most of the beer.

"This really is the most popular thing with the college crowd," said Tortilla Flats employee Jason O'Flanagan. "It gets really crazy.

For beer lovers, Spike's Place is the place to drink. With 25 beers on tap and 75 total, some consider Spike's selection to be the greatest in the area.

"We definitely have the best beer selection on the central coast as far as the type of beer we sell," said Spike's bartender David Jennings.

Spike's is probably best known for its "Around the World" card. After consuming 40 imported beers, participants get a t-shirt and a personalized plaque placed among Spike's library.

"This is probably the best student discount out there," said O'Flanagan.

For more information call Brenda Smith, Instructional Coordinator, (408) 429-1718.

Outdoor activities abound in SLO county

by Susannah Linwood

Between rolling hills and bodies of water, among the palm trees and the oaks, is the opportunity for both excitement and solitude on the Central Coast.

The area offers outdoor lovers opportunities to reach a high peak, surf a solid wave or retreat to a quiet path. One can also dance in the street, scale a boulder or lounge on a golden sand beach.

"The best thing up there is the view of the ocean on a clear day," said food science senior Jim Crooks describing one of his favorite hikes, Bishop's Peak.

"You can see the rock in Morro Bay. You can also see Cayucos Beach and Montana de Oro." Bishop's Peak can be hiked from several different angles depending on the type of adventure a person wants, according to Crooks.

"There is a trail that goes around Shadow Peak (a rock climbing spot) that is mellow," he said. "It's under trees most of the way and it wraps around all the base." "I think the best way up Bishop's is straight up the front from Highland (Street)," Crooks said. "You get some easy rock climbing in there and more exciting than just following a trail."

The zenith of Bishop's Peak not only displays a magnificent view of the land from every angle, but offers huge boulders for people to climb, some that are bolted for rock climbing.

"There's also bolted rock faces all over the base, like Cracked Wall and Shadow Wall, and P-Wall for more adventurous people."

In addition to Bishop's Peak, Pajaro Canyon is used for recreational running, hiking, biking and horse back riding. The canyon is located on campus with many natural wonders to view.

Another view includes the winding road that leads through Montana de Oro State Park with its rows of eucalyptus trees in certain sections.

"They were planted in rows as a plantation crop at the turn of the century," said Montana de Oro park ranger Eric Knapp. "They were thought of as a good hard wood source for the rail road. The problem is they don't grow very fast and don't make good wood for milling."

This scenic area with coastal bluffs and olive groves is also popular for camping, horseback riding and surfing. If you prefer water activities away from the ocean, ziplining on jet skis or zooming on kayaks can bring a smile to anyone's face.

Lopez Lake Recreation Center, located northeast of Arroyo Grande, offers these diversions as well as boating, sail boarding, fishing, windsurfing, surfing, camping and hiking, according to Steve Endero, a student intern at Lopez Lake.

"The water slides are like a See DIVERSIONS page 41
ORIENTATION
Thursday, Sept. 14, 5pm
Chumash Auditorium
RUSH
Sept. 15-19
PICK UP RUSH APPLICATION IN
STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES OFFICE
756-2476
ΑΦ ΑΧΩ ΑΩΠ ΓΦΒ ΚΑΘ ΣΚ

Heritage Inn
Bed & Breakfast
978 Olives Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
93405
(805) 544-7440
Victorian Charm & Homestyle Hospitality
POLY PARENTS!
Experience the Romance of
Stay 2 Nights &
the 3rd night is FREE
Holiday Weekends Excluded
Exp. March 31, 1996

WELCOME
BACK
CAL POLY!

GET DOUBLE DOGGED!

Buy one of our 1/4 lb. Hot Dogs
Get a second of equal or lesser value FREE!

PHONE: 783-1109 783-1204

NEXT TO FREMONT THEATER

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE
FREE VACATION FOR 2+

The most scenic views in California, just 30 minutes from the
cost and Hearst Castle.
Train and jump the same day Group rates and gift
certificates.
U.S. Parachute Association Certified School.

BLUE SKY ADVENTURES
(805) 239-3483

* Call for details.
Mt. biking lovers’ guide to trails

By Randy Holsten
Daily Staff

We know you're out there. You're a hammer-head or a knob-head. You think pavement is boring. Your tires are as fat as your attitude. You live for mountain biking, and you have the scars to prove it.

If the above description fits you, you won't be disappointed with the many mountain bike trails in the San Luis Obispo (SLO) area. Beginners, veterans, and everyone in between can find challenging rides within a short distance of Cal Poly.

You don't even have to leave campus to find a trail worth riding. The main trail on campus is known as the Poly Canyon Loop. It begins at Poly Canyon Road and becomes a wide dirt road across from Diablo Hall. The dirt road winds up the back side of campus and eventually comes out near the new agriculture buildings. The complete ride is just under eight miles.

A shorter, but more exciting, ride can be found by riding up Poly Canyon until you reach the fifth gate. Turn left and follow the single track (narrow trail) up the hill toward the rock heap. After going through seven more gates, you will end up near the horse corrals. From there, pedal onto Via Carta Road until it meets back up with Perimeter Road.

If you are willing to travel a bit farther, you can find my personal favorite— West Cuesta Ridge. This ride is long and strenuous at times, but it offers some of the best views of the San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay areas I have ever seen.

There are two ways to ride West Cuesta Ridge: one-way out to the Cerro Alto campgrounds or a loop which takes you back to SLO via State Highway 41 and U.S. Highway 1. If you want to go one-way, you'll need to have transportation waiting at the Cerro Alto campgrounds. Either way, you find West Cuesta Ridge by pedaling north on Highway 101 to Stagecoach Road. There you turn left and start riding up the hill to TV Tower Road.

This trail and many others can be found in one of several books devoted to mountain biking in this area. I found several good trails in a book entitled, "Fat Tire Fun," by Gwen Dawkins and Dirk Franklin. One unique characteristic about that book is that it gives the "P.O. factor"—that is the amount of poison oak you are likely to run into—on each trail.

Anyone considering riding should always remember these basic guidelines:
- Be courteous to others—especially people riding horseback—on the trails.
- Helmets, while not required for all riders, are highly recommended.
- Always leave gates the way you find them.
- Don't ride alone.
- Bring enough food and water to last longer than you plan to ride.
On September 16, We Will Be Testing Our Early Warning System Sirens.

On Saturday, September 16, the San Luis Obispo County Early Warning System sirens will be tested to make certain they are in proper working order. The sirens will sound twice – at noon and again about 30 minutes later. The sirens will sound for about five minutes each time.

This is a test, and does not require any action on your part.

If you hear the sirens sound at any other time, there may be an emergency in your area. Turn on the radio immediately to either 920 AM, 1400 AM, or 98.1 FM. These San Luis Obispo radio stations and other area Emergency Broadcast System stations will broadcast essential emergency information and instructions on what you should do.

Remember, however, Saturday, September 16. It is only a test.

Sponsored by the County of San Luis Obispo Office of Emergency Services and PG&E.
SLOBound: WOW groups browse through shops

From page 7

steps planned:
Mitchell Park, the Mission, the Government Center and Garden Street.
The Government Center will be the wowies' first stop after a barbecue lunch at Mitchell Park. They are scheduled to receive flower leis and then embark on their adventures.

According to Bullock, there will be a lounge staged at Garden Street where wowies can participate in a limbo contest. Also, there will be a cave at the Mission where Kinko's will take group pictures as souvenirs for each WOW group. At Mitchell Park there will be a hot set up with a lounge, hula lessons and a tug-of-war.

SLOBound, scheduled from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., begins at Cal Poly. Wowies are bused from Cal Poly to Mitchell Park.

"As they get on the bus they are each given a bag with a collection of coupons and flyers from downtown merchants," Bullock said.

"Once they get to the Government Center they are given a list of participating businesses and a map of downtown," Bullock added. The SLOBound committee contacts downtown stores, briefs them about the event and tries to interest them in participating.

"Juice Club gives counselors a free mug and gives the wowies a 50 percent discount on a smoothie," Bullock said.

Survey Ridge, Cookie Bear, Domino's and Chili Peppers are some of the businesses participating with coupons and free gifts.

"Crystal Clear water donated water for the entire week of wellness, including SLOBound," Bullock said.

"The Business Improvement Association (BIA) is currently compiling a list of all merchants participating including any coupons or gifts they plan to give wowies," she added.

According to Bullock, the committee leaves it up to the merchants to entice the counselors to bring groups by their stores. The committee gives merchants suggestions on ways to lure the groups into their stores.

Setting up outdoor tables or stands and displaying what the store has to offer is one way merchants attract the wowies to their businesses.

By providing the wowies with coupons and/or free gifts, merchants are likely to have a busy day.

"The merchants all expect you and are very friendly and accommodating," Marenzyer said.

"They gave us a lot of free stuff — it was cool.

Downtown San Luis Obispo will play host to approximately 165 groups, each consisting of 15-20 wowies and two counselors.

Although there are certain destinations each group must reach, the path they choose is up to the individual groups and their counselors.

The committee believes that merchants who invite wowies into their stores make a good first impression.

"The students will probably revisit a store that made them feel comfortable and gave them free gifts or discounts," Bullock said.

The merchants are gaining a good first impression.

"Juice Club gives counselors a free mug and gives the wowies a 50 percent discount on a smoothie," Bullock said.
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25% OFF all products

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center
720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615

$15 Haircut
Shampoo • Cut • Blowdry
Professional Hair Stylist

Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center
720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615

Skin Care by Trucco
Make up
Trucco and

720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615

NEW STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm
Sat 10 am-6 pm

Tom-Mel Salon

720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo

- Goldwell
- Hayashi
- Scruples
- Nucleic A
- Back To Basics
- (Graham Webb)
- Schwarzkopf
- CAT
- Tressa
- ABBA
- Salonne Bolanika
- Aretae
- Image
- Vertu

- Nexxus
- Matrix
- Biolage
- Vavoom
- Performa
- Sorbie
- Mastey
- Sebastian

Annual Back to Basics

Biolage
$9.95
Ultra Sheer
Hydrating & Normalizing
Shampoo
Welcome Back Cal Poly!

Dermalogica

Shop by

Matrix

Luis Obispo • 543-9615

9 am-8 pm, Thurs 9 am-9 pm,
Sun 10 am-5 pm

- KMS
- TiGi
- Joico
- Bio Silk
- Eco Systems
- Logics
- Redkin
- Wella
- Kenra
- Vortex
- Lanza
- Paul Mitchell
- Tri
- Biolage Body & Skin

25% OFF all products

Full Set--$30

Reg $45

Manicurist

Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center

720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615

Mig Mototprintmng

m m m m

30% Shampoo, Styling & Setting Gel Trilogy

Savings & K 2wer uct

ON!

Dermalogica

L A N Z A

ACTIVE CONDITIONING FORMULAS
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
Hind Outlet
Is your home away from home for a huge selection of active wear at great prices!

UPSTAIRS CAR STEREO & CUSTOM AUTO ACCESSORIES welcomes back Cal Poly with these deals

• Buy an Eclipse CD changer & get FREE installation (does not include installation extras)
• Buy any CD player in stock & SAVE $50
• Buy a Woofer at list & get 2nd FOR ONLY $1.00
• Rockford Fosgate Punch 60IX only $299
• Chrome Fender Trim from $59
• Save $30 to $50 on all Eclipse & MB Quart component systems
• Roadster wire wheels from $749 a set
• Le Carra Steering Wheels from $89
• Bodygard® Bedliners under and over the rail $149 (includes lifetime warranty)

Upstairs Car Stereo & Custom Auto Accessories
8778 Plata Lane • Atascadero, CA 93422
(805) 466-5691 FAX (805) 466-1087
Learn by Doing.

From page 13

Menon typifies the kind of practical instruction that is found here.

The professors constructed a rapid prototyping lab capable of producing high-performance materials for use on aircraft wings and spacecraft. Rapid prototyping is a highly advanced manufacturing technology that allows parts to be built directly from computer-generated models. The parts are "built" one microscopic layer on top of another by highly accurate, computer-controlled lasers using a wide variety of materials. The materials range from extremely thin sheets of paper to a resin which hardens when exposed to ultraviolet light.

The money supplied the lab with two Billen Graphics workstations and two rapid prototyping machines. Together, the system will allow its operator to completely manufacture three-dimensional prototypes without leaving a computer workstation.

Although humans could make such prototypes as accurately as the machines, they could not match the machines’ speed, Menon said.

And this new technology is not just limited to undergraduates. Menon said there will be labs utilizing the rapid prototyping equipment for all grade levels.

Another Cal Poly achievement on the science front was the "studio-classroom project" combines the lecture, curricular concepts and give professors an accurate accounting of how much time students spend studying.

The new teaching concept, known as the "studio-classroom project" combines the lecture with the lab in order to enhance the understanding of the connection between theory and practical application. Currently, the "studio-classroom project" model is being used in some chemistry classes and may be expanded to other courses pending its results, Bailey said.

Kaplan prepares more students... one student at a time.

NUMBER OF PRE-GRADUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*

Kaplan

Princeton Review 21,000 Upenn 30,000

Other Companies (combined) 70,000

Quickie University Courses 70,000

Here's Why.

Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced and highly effective. Using Kaplan’s unique, customized prep system, they’ll create an individualized study plan that focuses on your needs. Don’t risk your future with an inferior prep course. At Kaplan, we’ll make sure you get a higher score.

WE OFFER STUDENTS INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE AND GROUP COUNSELING FOR THE FOLLOWING CONCERNS:

- FEELING BLUE
- HOME SICKNESS
- STRESS MANAGEMENT
- HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
- HOW TO SAY HELLO WITHOUT FEELING EMBARRASSED
- ACADEMIC STRESS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT 756-2511 OR JUST DROP IN.

WE ARE OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
BACK TO SCHOOL?

GET 15 MONTHS OF-SUMMER CHECKING FREE OF THE MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE.

When you open a checking account with Bank of America, you can keep it open all summer long and pay no monthly service charge. It's a great reason to keep your account all through college. Plus you'll have:

- Free access to your cash at over 5,500 VERSATELLER® ATMs in the West
- 24-hour customer service by phone
- And a Free T-shirt*

Stop by a Bank of America branch today.

SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH
1105 Higuera
593-5302

Bank of America
PHE: team members visit dorms to help new students adjust to college

From page 15 eligible to apply if they are at least a sophomore and have a 2.75 or better G.P.A. "We don’t require that they know a lot about health to come into the program," Dominguez said. "It is more important that they want to help others." Beyond the desire to work with and help others, counselors should have certain other qualities, she said. "They need to have good communication skills, empathy, and a good sense of decision making so that they can help lead someone else," she said. Helping people in seminars and conferences is not the only way that PHE gets involved in the college community. The upcoming Collegiate Health Tour is a good example of the active role PHE plays in providing students healthy ways to have fun. "The purpose of the Collegiate Health Tour is to show students that there are ways of having fun, healthy activities that don’t necessarily involve alcohol and other drugs," Dominguez said. The event will take place at Cal Poly on October 16-17 on Dexter Lawn. A few of the activities planned are bungee run jumping, a Velcro fly wall, a rock climbing wall, gladiator jousting, and human bowling. PHE also serves the community around Cal Poly with traveling workshops on drugs and nutrition, as well as cooperative efforts with local agencies. Anyone interested in assistance or involvement with PHE can stop by the Health Center, or call 756-5252.

The Best Selection of Plants Blooming & Green 79¢ and up
The Best Selection of Baskets and Wicker
The Best Prices on Everything!

- Handpainted Ceramics
- Seasonal Items
- Decorator Items
- Unusual Gifts
- Pool & Spa Supplies
- Silk & Dried Flowers
- Pleated Basket
- European Dish Gardens
- Ideas Galore & More!

FREE Terrarium Plant with AD!
(students only)

Receive 10% off all year round in Gift and Plant departments only.

We Surprise You - Because Of Our Name!
COASTAL POOL CENTER * 265 A PACIFIC ST.
Off Figueroa, one block below Marsh.
Mon. - Sat. 9:30am - 5:30pm 543-9308

FIFTH ANNUAL
IZZY'S
BACK-TO-SCHOOL BASH
The best Back-to-School party in town!
Thursday-Friday-Saturday SEPT. 21-22-23
Party Drinks • Prizes!
* Live Radio Broadcast!
* Human Pinata!
* Play MTV Singled Out!

IZZY'S ORTEGA'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT & CANTINA
1850 Monterey Street • Uptown San Luis Obispo
Call for details - 543-3333

Wow! Law’s has great savings for students. Come visit the most complete creative store on the Central Coast! Ask about our student discount for future savings!

LAW’S HOBBY CENTER
885 Marsh Street, Downtown SLO town - 544-5518
ARCHITECTURE: Post 1960s buildings have 'flair'

From page 11

Architectural firms. The

The computer science building is one of the first buildings to reflect these changes on campus. It breaks away from the traditional, cubic style and adds some creativity through brickwork and layout.

"Everything built after the 60s has some kind of flair," Wolfe said.

Cal Poly continues to contract out new building projects. Interested architects must apply to be approved under the state system. Once this is completed, they can submit their plans to the Campus Planning Committee. The individual architects have virtual freedom in their designs. The committee votes, and the best plans are chosen.

Marroquin said he would like to see the students more involved.

"The university should have some sort of contest to get the best design. This way, architecture majors could try to get involved," Marroquin said.

"However, I think the reason they don't is because the state considers it a conflict of interest."

Wolfe added there is an effort to collaborate between faculty, students and the architect, however it is not always evident.

See ARCHITECTURE page 35

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH WELCOME WEEKEND
Featuring Dynamic College Speaker MIKE PATE

SATURDAY ★ BBQ -- Only 11 for tickets by 9/21
SEPT. 23 ★ Great Music
5:00 P.M. ★ Mike Pate

SUNDAY ★ 9:30 a.m. College Sunday School
SEPT. 24 ★ 10:45 a.m. Worship Service

JOIN IN THE EXCITEMENT!
Call 543-0945 for Tickets and Information
First Baptist Church of SLO ★ 2075 Johnson Avenue

Round Table Pizza
"All Kinds of Wonderful" Quick Lunch Specials
1  2  3
1 Topping Personal 1 Small Salad 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $4.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Parmesan Twists 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $3.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Soft Drink $1.99+tax

4  5  6
1 Topping Personal 1 Large Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $5.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Unlimited Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $4.95+tax
1 Trip Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $2.75+tax

COUPON

Round Table Pizza
Large Specialty Pizza 13.99 +tax
expiring Oct 31, 1995

COUPON

Round Table Pizza
Extra Large Pizza $3.00 off
Large Pizza $2.00 off
Medium Pizza $1.00 off
expiring Oct 31, 1995

541-5551
1055 Olive Street, San Luis Obispo

ATASCADERO
PASO ROBLES
San Luis Obispo
8300 El Camino Real
145 Niblick Road
719 Higuera Street
(805) 466-5770
(805) 238-5770
(805) 543-5770

Mustang Daily Coupon
Acuvue Disposable Lenses $23.75 per 6-pack
Free with purchase of prescription lenses. This coupon is worth $30.
Expires 9/30/95

Michael's Optical

Hayward Lumber
For Your Home Away From Home
We Have What You Need

1x12 NO. 2 PINE SHELVING
1x12 PARTICLE BOARD SHELVING

PHONE & CABLE ACCESSORIES

ONE KEY CUT FREE
With This Coupon
Offer expires September 15, 1995

10% Discount With your Polyclub on Many other items

Round Table Pizza

Screen Blocks 1.99 each

Acuvue Disposable Lenses $23.75 per 6-pack

Frames and Sunglass Sale

525-0825

Round Table Pizza

Frame and Sunglass Sale

20% Off
Choose from a wide assortment of hook-ups and cables.

25% Off
non-prescription sunglasses with this ad.

FEATURING:
Giorgio Armani - Calvin Klein
Ray Ban - Bolle - DKNY

Expire 9/30/95

Round Table Pizza

25% OFF

Join in the Excitement!
Call 543-0945 for Tickets and Information
First Baptist Church of SLO ★ 2075 Johnson Avenue

Mike's Optical

San Luis Obispo
236 Higuera St.
(543-0825)

Open M-F 7:00 am. to 5:30 pm. Sund & Holidays 9:00 am. to 3:00 pm. (Closed Sundays)

Round Table Pizza

"All Kinds of Wonderful" Quick Lunch Specials
1  2  3
1 Topping Personal 1 Small Salad 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $4.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Parmesan Twists 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $3.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Soft Drink $1.99+tax

4  5  6
1 Topping Personal 1 Large Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $5.25+tax
1 Topping Personal 1 Unlimited Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $4.95+tax
1 Trip Salad 1 Garlic Bread 1 Soft Drink
1 Soft Drink $2.75+tax

COUPON

Round Table Pizza

Large Specialty Pizza 13.99 +tax
expiring Oct 31, 1995

COUPON

Round Table Pizza
Extra Large Pizza $3.00 off
Large Pizza $2.00 off
Medium Pizza $1.00 off
expiring Oct 31, 1995

541-5551
1055 Olive Street, San Luis Obispo
Parents Frequent Stay Program

Stay eight (8) times and receive a Guaranteed Graduation Reservation at 50% OFF!

Parents/Families Full Name (s) ____________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Phone ____________________

Parents/Students Full Name _____________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Phone ____________________

Please make check payable to Cal Poly Parents Association. Or charge to

Credit Card Type ___ Amount $ ______ Expiration Date _____

SIGN UP TODAY!

Mark your calendars for November 4th... Parent’s Appreciation Day

Proud Poly Parent

Development collateral print files
3x5, 4x6, 5x7, prints/reprints

developing color print files
3x5, 4x6, 5x7, prints/reprints

Kinko's 1 Hour Photo

Open 7 days, M-F 8-6, Sat Sun 10-5
#5 SANTA ROSA ST. SLO
549-8979

Quality is our top priority!

Hudson's Grill

Open daily 'til MIDNITE!
Now open for BREAKFAST!
1005 Monterey St. • San Luis Obispo
541-5999

MORE THAN JUST GREAT FOOD
"Come get your thrill at Hudson's Grill"

W.O.W.
Week Of Welcome

Royal Oak Hotel
214 Madonna Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-4410
(800) 545-4410

Daren U Frequent Stay Program

Stay eight (8) times and receive a Guaranteed Graduation Reservation at 50% OFF!

Parents/Families Full Name (s) ____________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Phone ____________________

Parents/Students Full Name _____________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Phone ____________________

Please make check payable to Cal Poly Parents Association. Or charge to

Credit Card Type ___ Amount $ ______ Expiration Date _____

SIGN UP TODAY!

Mark your calendars for November 4th... Parent’s Appreciation Day

Proud Poly Parent
PLAN: Student involvement key to plan's success

From page 7

Students now have the opportunity to voice their opinions and be heard. Baker has pledged to set up forums for discussion of the plan on campus, and all students should attend. The only way a worthwhile plan will come to fruition is if the students become involved. Baker and the faculty can come up with their own ideas of what is needed to keep Cal Poly a top notch university. But without the input of students, it will mean nothing and could possibly hurt the future of this institution.

The bottom line in students must get involved with campus politics in any way they can.

SLOBound: Event seen as win-win by all involved

From page 23

"The wowies loved going from shop to shop," said Nwabuoke Okahata, electrical engineering graduate and former WOW counselor. "It's not just good for the kids — it's very good for the business too," he added. SLOBound is acknowledged by many people and businesses and shows wowies the special places of San Luis Obispo. The groups take various rotations. So, not all 4,200 wowies will be in the same place at the same time.

The general consensus from former wowies and counselors is that the event is great.

WHEN YOU'RE PACKING UP FOR COLLEGE

DON'T FORGET TO PACK GREAT WESTERN BANK

We offer student banking products designed for the busy and budget-conscious college student. With a low-cost student checking account, a convenient ATM card, a student VISA® card and student loans,* Great Western has you covered.

For more information and an application kit, call toll-free 1-800-GW-ASK-US.

GREAT WESTERN BANK
A Federal Savings Bank
* Student loans are available to CA and FL residents and non-residents attending a CA or FL college or university.

BAGEL

HOURS:
Seven Days/Week
6:30-6:30
Fall Quarter: 6:30-11 pm

SPECIALIZING IN GOURMET COFFEE'S & HAND ROLLED BAGELS
(16 Assorted Bagels, 12 Assorted Cream Cheeses)

FULL COFFEE BAR, SANDWICHES, HOT MELTS
Close walk from Cal Poly, Healthy, Low Fat!

BAGEL

HOURS:
Seven Days/Week
6:30-6:30
Fall Quarter: 6:30-11 pm

SPECIALIZING IN GOURMET COFFEE'S & HAND ROLLED BAGELS
(16 Assorted Bagels, 12 Assorted Cream Cheeses)

FULL COFFEE BAR, SANDWICHES, HOT MELTS
Close walk from Cal Poly, Healthy, Low Fat!
Welcome Back to Cal Poly Students!

Your Newly Remodeled Supermarket For One Stop Shopping!

Pepsi Cola
Assorted Flavors
88¢
2 Liter

Nice'n Soft Bath Tissue
4 Pack
88¢

Video Rentals
All Titles Except New Releases
89¢
Each

Phone Cards
Talk-n-Toss 30 Minutes
999
999
Each

Your Choice Appliances
Hodgson's
• Steam Iron
• 2 Slice Toaster
• Ice Cream Maker
• Can Opener

Integral
• 3 Speed Mixer

Nissin Cup Noodles
2.25 oz.
88¢
Each

Plastic Hangers
Tubular Assorted Colors
10 FOR $1
Each

Slo Brew Beer
22 oz. Bottle
1 FOR $1.99

Tortilla Chips
Taco Works
99¢
16 oz.

Nissin Cup Noodles
2.25 oz.
88¢

Plastic Hangers
Tubular Assorted Colors
10 FOR $1
Each

Slo Brew Beer
22 oz. Bottle
1 FOR $1.99

Oscar Mayer Lunchables
Assorted Varieties
88¢
4.5 oz.

Buy One, Get One FREE!
Buy One Four Pack of Cinnamon Rolls at $2.49, And Get One FREE!

Your Choice Dinner
Includes An Entree 1 Side Dish & 1 Bread
(Choose From 20 Side Dishes)
4.99
SERVES TWO

Potted Green Plants
6 inch Assorted
3 FOR $10

Thick Crust Pizza
Cheese Supreme
• Pepperoni+Combo
12 Inch
2 FOR $5

Prices Effective 8 A.M. Friday, September 11
To Midnight, Monday, September 21, 1995

We Accept:

Availability: Each of these advertised items is required to be regularly available in your store at or below the advertised price in each Albertsons store except as specifically noted in the ad.

We Offer 2% Back for a One-Time Use of Albertsons Money Card. The one-time use of Albertsons Money Card will be issued enabling you to buy the item as soon as it becomes available.

1314 Madonna Road
SAN LUIS OBISPO
ARCHITECTURE: Hodgepodge seen as beautiful

From page 31
in the structure.

"The architecture building is a perfect example," Marroquin said. "If it could be rotated 180 degrees, the sunlight would hit its steps. No one ever sits there because it is always so cold."

This building is an example of how Cal Poly's architecture is used in the classroom.

"Our teachers use the buildings on campus a lot of times to demonstrate what not to do," said Marroquin.

An absence of continuity is mainly attributed to the large number of different architects whose works have found a home on campus.

"Substantial growth areas eyed for expansion are the properties located behind Campus Safety and near the California Street entrance in the old dorm area," he said.

Ironically, Cal Poly seems to receive constant acclaim from visitors to the campus," Wolfe said. "Everyone comments on how beautiful it is."

"I think it's the people who spend more time here that look around and start to criticize," he said. "Maybe it is the mish-mash of building styles that gives Cal Poly its character."

CASH BACK TO GRADUATES!

LENDER CODE: 817846

Choose River Forest Bank for your Stafford or Parent Loans and earn a rebate of up to $2,000!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL LOAN AMOUNT</th>
<th>CASH REBATE</th>
<th>TOTAL LOAN AMOUNT</th>
<th>CASH REBATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under $4,000</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$20,000-$24,999</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,000-$5,999</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$25,000-$29,999</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$6,000-$7,499</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$30,000-$34,999</td>
<td>$850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7,500-$9,999</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$35,000-$44,999</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000-$12,499</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$45,000-$54,999</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$12,500-$14,999</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>$55,000-$64,999</td>
<td>$1,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,000-$17,499</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td>$65,000 and above</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$10 SINGLES NIGHT
Reach a new high! Every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month, starting September 21st, from 9pm til midnight.

- Nachos & soft drinks on the house
- Meet & climb with some of the coolest people on earth

HABIBA'S

Cafe Egyptian

- New Expanded Menu
- We feature Falafels, Hommos, Babagannouj and other Middle Eastern Vegetarian Specialties

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Patio Dining

777 Foothill Blvd.
in the Foothill Plaza, SLO
781-8522

HOURS: Tues-Sun
6:00 am to 9:00 pm

$1 OFF all Middle Eastern Specialties

Offer expires 10-13-95

GRUX Climbing Gym

Experience The Rush of ROCK CLIMBING!

Regardless of physical ability or experience, you can, safely, have the time of your life!

FOR ONLY $10!
- An all day climbing pass
- Shoe & harness rental
- Safety orientation class

Hours 9am - 9pm daily

Orientation classes are offered at 11am, 1pm, 3pm, and 5pm, daily.

HABIBA'S Cafe Egyptian

NEW EXPANDED MENU

- We feature Falafels, Hommos, Babagannouj and other Middle Eastern Vegetarian Specialties

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Patio Dining

777 Foothill Blvd.
in the Foothill Plaza, SLO
781-8522

HOURS: Tues-Sun
6:00 am to 9:00 pm

$1 OFF all Middle Eastern Specialties

Offer expires 10-13-95

River Forest Bank

Student Loan Processing Center
P.O. Box 25586, Chicago, IL 60625-0586
Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

RIVER FOREST BANK NEVER SELLS ITS STUDENT LOANS!

To qualify for River Forest Bank's CASH BACK TO GRADUATES program, talk with your school's Financial Aid Adviser, call us toll-free 1-800-345-4325.
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You can be a couch potato if you want... but not in your front yard.

The City of San Luis Obispo, local residents and students have joined together to preserve the quality of life in SLO. That's why we're working to improve our neighborhoods. So keep that couch out of the front yard, and give the City's conservation office a call. You'll get information on low water use landscaping and learn ways to save money on your water bill!
MUSTANG DAILY W.O.W EDITION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1995

REC: Rec Center offers up club sports

Sport activity is a terrific way to exert energy, but not everyone wants to involve themselves in programs like those at the Rec Center.

According to Walt Lambert, assistant director of Greek affairs, approximately 200-250 men and women go through rush each year and the numbers are increasing because the amount of students at Cal Poly is increasing.

"Rush is a formalized mechanism used worldwide by fraternities and sororities," said Lambert. See RUSH page A7

Serving Over 12 Different Kinds of Gourmet Cookies.

Home of the "PERFECT COOKIE" as featured in both Sunset & Chocolatier Magazines

HUNGRY BEAR COOKIES
In The Network Mall
778 Higuera St. • San Luis Obispo
Open 7 days a week
(209) 275-7028

CAR AUDIO CENTER
WOW LOOK at these DEALS

XR 2300
AM FM CASSETTE INSTALLED ONLY $149
REG $219

CDX 590
CD RECEIVER INSTALLED ONLY $325
REG $399

AM FM CD Receiver "Detachable Face", 20 watts x 4, 24 bit stereo

FINANCING ON APPROVED CREDIT

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!

LARGEST SELECTION

LOWEST PRICE

Heavy Metal Futon

Complete w/ Futon $165.99
Reg $225.99

Halogen Lamp

SOLD 629.99
SOLD 159.99

FUTON FOR LESS
3035 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • 541-6777
2027 E. Broadway, Santa Maria • 928-8551

Lutheran Students

The college and career group at Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church welcomes you to Cal Poly and invites you to check us out!

Besides regular Bible studies, we have plenty of fun activities and fellowship with other students.

Please join us for a student BBQ on Sunday, Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. The BBQ is free to students who sign up before or after church services.

Sunday Worship Services
8 am, 9:30 am & 10:45 am

Weekly Bible Study
Every Sunday
1701 Fredericks St. • San Luis Obispo • 544-2133

CAR AUDIO
CENTRE
DIRECT SALES & INSTALLATION:
CAR AUDIO
CAR SECURITY REPAIRS
SINCE 1983

STERLING CLEANERS

Serving Over 12 Different Kinds of Gourmet Cookies,

- Environmentally Safe
- Plant On Premises
- Produces Cleaner, Brighter Garments
- Better Quality Cleaning
- Lower Cost
- 1 Day Service
- In by 10 - Out by 3
- Family Owned & Operated

1211 Marsh St.
Scolaris / Royless Center
542-0664

SPORTS

State and federal laws prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability in its educational programs and activities. If you believe you have been discriminated against, contact the Title IX Coordinator in the Office of Student Affairs or Equal Opportunity at 582-3666.

Lutheran Students welcomes you to Cal Poly and invites you to check us out!

Besides regular Bible studies, we have plenty of fun activities and fellowship with other students.

Please join us for a student BBQ on Sunday, Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. The BBQ is free to students who sign up before or after church services.

Sunday Worship Services
8 am, 9:30 am & 10:45 am

Weekly Bible Study
Every Sunday
1701 Fredericks St. • San Luis Obispo • 544-2133
STUDENT SURVIVAL KIT

SONY
Classroom Recorders $35
Voice Activated Standard Cassette

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
Sleekline Telephone 10-# Memory • Re-Dial Lighted Keypad $20

Multimedia Speakers Magnetically Shielded starting at $88

Portable CD Players from AIWA, KENWOOD & SONY starting at $109

SOUTHWESTERN BELL Answering Machine Remote Operation $37

90-min. Cassette Tapes $1

CD $11 Storage Tower Holds 50 CDs

G I A N T  W O W  W E E K
INDOOR PLANT SALE
Payless SLO
(corner of Marsh & Johnson)

6" pot size reg $5.99 NOW $3.99
10" pot size reg $19.99 NOW $16.99
(Includes Plants Including: Ficus, Ferns, Pothos, Ivies, and others)

Sale dates Sept. 8 - Sept. 24, 1995
(Loctly grown in SLO County)

MELODRAMAR EVAUDEVILLE

The sox off your "Dream Date" or out of town guest at the Coast's Favorite Entertainment House...

For A Good Time Call:
489-2499

SOUTHWESTERN SELL

Sleekline Telephone
10-# Memory • Re-Dial
Lighted Keypad

Portable CD Players from AIWA, KENWOOD & SONY
starting at $109

SOUTHWESTERN BELL Answering Machine
Remote Operation

90-min. Cassette Tapes $1

CD $11 Storage Tower
Holds 50 CDs

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES
Fudge-Brittle Assorted Chocolates

The Ultimate Gift
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Occasions

ORDER FORM

Send to: ____________________________
From: _________________________________________

Please Send:

1.5 lb Assorted Fudge $9.95
1/2 lb Assorted Chocolates at $7.95
1 lb Assorted Chocolates at $12.95
2 lbs Assorted Chocolates at $23.60
4/5 lb bag of Peanut Brittle at $6.95
1 lb of Peanut Butter Avalanche at $8.95

CALL (805) 541-2221 FOR OTHER SWEET GOODIES

For A Good Time Call:
489-2499

SUGAR FREE TOO! WE SHIP - JUST CALL!

FREE SAMPLES
STRENGTHS: Beyond academics, Cal Poly offers plenty of leisure activities

From page 27

agriculture.

In addition to being sold on campus, many of the dairy products produced at Cal Poly

"Studies show that students who get involved (in student organizations) have a higher rate of retention and a greater sense of satisfaction while in college."

Ken Barclay
Director of student life and activities

are also available at markets around the county.

Educational accomplishments aside, Cal Poly has much to offer in the area of leisure activity. The two-year-old campus recreation center is a cutting edge facility offering everything from social interaction can also do much to enrich the lives of college students. To that end, Cal Poly offers a variety of interest-specific student organizations.

Students are very active in the organizations, according to Ken Barclay, director of student life and activities. He said approximately 65 percent of students are involved with at least one of the school's over 350 student organizations.

"Such a high level of student participation really reflects well on the students," Barclay said. "Studies show that students who get involved with such organizations have a higher rate of retention and a greater sense of satisfaction while in college."

Just as the university is distinctive, so are the students who attend.

Whereas most CSUs' primarily serve students in their area, Cal Poly is the only truly statewide CSU - that is, most Cal Poly students are from outside the area.

With a combination of solid educational programs, talented professors, and a high caliber of students, Cal Poly stands out from other universities. Cal Poly's national reputation for excellence is no accident. Hard work and a commitment to excellence have combined to produce a top-notch university.

DORMS: Coping with long distance relationships, no bathroom privacy

From page 17

tuned to complete silence when sleeping at home, however quickly learned that in the dorms going to bed did not mark the end of the evening.

"I woke up at about 2:30 a.m. because my roommate started to snore really loud," she said. "That's when I started to get to cry. My mom tried to settle me down, but I told her I wanted to leave college."

According to Amador, this was about the same time that she started to miss her boyfriend home, so you're usually up until the first quarter, I kissed another guy in the dorm," she said. "It was like brushing your teeth and washing your face with 18 sisters," she said. "The showers were like little cubicles. I made shaving you an impossibility. You would have to do the whole job if you were to get anything accomplished."

Despite the problems Amador encountered in the dorms, she said there were many positives about dorm life in the long run. The friends she has made have played a crucial role in her life.

Amador explained that after she left the dorms the relationships she had established continued.
Hey Jerky

...thought that would get your attention

Beef & Turkey Jerky
Dried Fruit & Nuts
Factory Outlet Prices
Great for Snacks, Quick Lunch
High Protein, No Artificial Ingredients
It's A Healthy Habit Get It!

Available At:
- El Corral Book Store
- Cal Poly Campus Store
- Sandy's Liquor
- Cattaneo Bros Factory
- 769 Caudill St, off of Broad St (And many other locations)

1/2 lb Beef Jerky
Any Flavor
Reg. $10.95
WOW SPECIAL $8.00
Good at Cattaneo Bros Factory only at 769 Caudill St.
Expires Oct 7 1995

1/2 lb Beef Jerky
Plus Cal Poly T-Shirt *
Reg. $20.90
WOW SPECIAL $15.90
Good at Cattaneo Bros Factory only at 769 Caudill St.
Expires Sept 27 1995
*Limited to stock on hand

Great Value
Excellent Service
and 100% Natural

QUESTA CO-OP
A Complete natural foods grocery store

Organic produce, vitamins & beauty aids
Eco-safe household products
Organic wines and beers... Bulk herbs
Fresh organic breads at the lowest prices

A TASTY CHOICE!!

544-7928 Open Daily 9am-8pm
745 Francis Ave (Behind Circle K on Broad St)

Welcome Week BIKE SALE!

All locks on sale!
U-LOCK $13.98
Bike Tune-Up $20
with guarantee
reg 22.50
reg 25.30

BIKE SKLZ!
All locks on sale!

541-4101
796 FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA.
DIVERSIONS: Lopez Lake, Highway 1 worth trips

Boat rentals are available at Lopez Lake and people can water ski at up to 40 mph in the lake's main channel. At this time of year, crappie, bluegill, catfish and bass are in season, according to Endero, and in the winter and spring trout can be found in the waters of Lopez.

While fishing and boating in this recreational area is fun for some, others like the freedom and unspoiled beauty found north along U.S. Highway 1.

Canoeing, swimming and surfing are all popular pastimes in the water at Morro Bay. But, the stretch of coastline between Morro Bay and Big Sur provides a abundance of hiking and surfing opportunities as well.

"The best thing about this coastline from Morro Bay to Big Sur is that there is no one defined place you have to surf at," Crooks said. "There are beaches that people prefer to surf at, and when driving along the road you'll see tons of waves all over the place."

"The best thing about it is exploring and walking out to places where there's no one around and finding a wave for yourself," he said. "It's pretty much unexplored and you can take your adventure to whatever height you want to make it."

Like surfing along this coastal highway, hiking spots are plentiful and varied. There are marked and unmarked trails found along the side of creeks.

"If you want to get more secluded you can stop at any side of the road and find a really neat place to hike," he said. "There's a huge waterfall at Salmon Creek (a marked spot along the coast road.) You can get right up in it."

See DIVERSIONS page 43
POSTER MARKET
POSTERS
FRAMED ART
CUSTOM FRAMING
LARGEST SELECTION OF POSTERS & PRINTS ON THE CENTRAL COAST

599-A Higuera St. SLO 541-2464
MC/VISA MON-SAT 10:00-5:30, THURS until 9:00, SUN 12-4pm

POSTER MOUNTING
with any poster purchase
up to 24" x 36"
30% OFF
expires 10-31-95

FRAME ANY POSTER
Five metal colors to choose from
Glass and mounting included
24" x 36" size
34.99
reg 39.99
expires 10-31-95

Waterfront Delights in Nearby Pismo Beach!

$10 DISCOUNT COUPON!

SANDCASTLE INN
ON THE SAND! 100 Stimson Ave.
(800) 822-6606

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OFFERS (95-calpolyad)

SPYGLASS INN
S10
COUPON!

2705 Spyglass Drive (800) 824-2612
Subiect to availability, not valid with any other discount offers (95-calpolyad)

Knight's Rest

$10 SAVINGS!
2351 Price Street
(805) 773-4617

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OFFERS (95-calpolyad)
ATHLETICS: Department has made great strides

McCutcheon knows there is still work to be done for Cal Poly level. He added, "It's pretty remarkable that we've been able to come as far as we have in the time period that we've done it in," he said proudly. "It was just three years ago that we were Division II looking for answers as to what direction we would go in general... and here we are three years later with a very stable and competitive conference home in the Big West."

McCutcheon explained that Cal Poly's recent and rapid coming of age as a Division I school makes it unique and primed for the future. "It's really pretty remarkable," he said. "We feel good about where we are. The prospects for the future are just as bright as they have been for the past couple of years."

McCutcheon pleased about Cal Poly's present position and cited about its future. "The biggest thing we're working on as a department," he said, "is to get ourselves to a stronger gymnastics and construction including the renovation of Mott Gymnasium and the construction of an all-together new facility for men's and women's soccer and football. These projects are currently being reviewed and plans have not been made for construction."

The many goals already fulfilled by the department, including the move into the Big West Conference in 1996, have McCutcheon pleased about Cal Poly's present position and excited about its future.

FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS
190 CALIFORNIA BLVD. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

NOW ANNOUNCING THE AVAILABILITY OF APARTMENTS FOR SCHOOL YEAR '95 AND '96

- One block from Poly
- Two bed/ two bath, fully furnished
- Over 900 Sq. ft. of space
- 10-12 month Leases
- $ 840 per month
- $ 500 Security deposit
- Special rates for summer
- On-site laundry facilities
- Garbage, water, sewer, paid by owners

Come by for a tour or please call 489-1515 for more information

model open daily

BACK to SCHOOL BLOWOUT SALE!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
M.S. in Food Science and Nutrition

Chapman University is nationally recognized as one of the leaders in the field of food science and nutrition, which offers incredible career opportunities. What makes a master's degree in food science and nutrition from Chapman exceptional?

- Job placement and assistance for graduates
- Institute of Food Technologists course curriculum
- Faculty members who are industry professionals
- Our location—Southern California is headquarters for more than 1,700 food companies
- Evening classes which meet once a week
- Small class size with close personal supervision

If you're thinking about a career in food science and nutrition, call the Office of Graduate Admission (714) 997-6786 for more information.

It's food for thought.

Meet with a Chapman Admission Representative at the Graduate and Professional Day on October 13, 1995 at the Chumash Auditorium.

Chapman University

Graduate Programs

Orange, California
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VOTED BEST DELI SANDWICH 6 YEARS RUNNING

- Large Selection of Imports and Domestic Beers
- Draft Beers
- Kegs for Sale
- Happy Hour 7 days a week

1638 Osos St. San Luis Obispo 543-8684

- Party Sandwiches & Deli Trays
- Chicken and Mojo Potatoes
- Free Delivery M-F 11-2!
  (ask us about our brown bag lunch specials)

THE CLASS OF A LIFETIME

Sexual Assault is a Reality on Any Campus. Take the Most Important Class of Your Life With Nationally Certified Professionals in a Safe, Supportive Environment.

Model Mugging
Self Defense & Empowerment

Endorsed by experts in rap prevention, law enforcement, martial arts, and psychology.

30% tuition support for CSUCI classes provided by Safe-50
Nonprofit.

Don’t Face College Without It
344-5425

For whatever you’re up to, we are here for you!

- Live Music Thursday thru Sunday
- Enjoy great sandwiches and World Famous Salads on S.L.O.’s most beautiful outdoor patio.
- Beer and Homemade Wine Coolers

OPEN 10:30 - 5:00 DAILY & Thursday until 9:00 p.m.

(805) 543-5555

778 Higuera St., Suite G (Network Mall)

Climbing
Skating
Backpacking

CRAIG'S
grocery

778 Higuera St., Suite G (Network Mall)

14 State St.
Santa Barbara
962-0049
At the Race Track Free Parking

Mountain Air
SPORTS

FREE Bagel with this ad! Exp 9/30/95
From page 19

days learn to Salsa.

of the month, The Grad hosts
of Palm Springs. The bar here in town, especially with
the size of a garage, its jukebox and atmosphere make it a

25% OFF

CATERING & DELIVERY
544-1668

FREE DELIVERY
WITH MINIMUM ORDER

544-1668

CORNER OF MARSH & BROAD NEXT TO WELLS FARGO
667 C MARSH ST DOWNTOWN

CANTONES • SZECHUAN CUISINE • FRESH SEAFOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY

“TASTE OF HONG KONG SINCE 1971”

- Cantonese - Szechuan Cuisine - Fresh Seafood Is Our Specialty

- Banquet Room

- Food To Go

FREE DELIVERY
WITH MINIMUM ORDER

544-1668

CORNER OF MARSH & BROAD NEXT TO WELLS FARGO
667 C MARSH ST DOWNTOWN

805/543-6480

722 MARSH ST, SAN LUIS OBISPO

FREE Aveda Color Cond Treatment W/HC
FREE LOVE Oil Treatment W/HC
THOMAS OR JESSE ONLY
JOYCE G. RABB
MANICURIST
20% OFF

SERVICES WITH THIS AD
"Somewhere Out There Where the Sky Meets the Sea..."

Come in and enjoy our grilled Ahi Tuna! Taste a bit of paradise.

While enjoying our panoramic view of Morro Bay and historic Morro Bay Rock, your troubles will set with the sun as you enjoy a Paradise Passion, one of our "designers" tropical paradise sensations.

Make your reservation for Sept. 17th from 11am-2pm when we serve our champagne buffet brunch.

Summer Restaurant Hours:
Breakfast 7-11 Daily
Lunch 11:30-2pm Daily
Brunch 11-2pm Sunday
Dinner 5-9:30pm Daily

60 State Park Road, Mono Bay, CA, 93449 • (805) 772-561

Summer Lounge Hours:
11am-11pm Daily
Happy Hour:
4-6:30pm Daily
Special Prices and Special Food

WATER
per 5 Gallon Bottle:
Spring Drinking Water $5.75
Distilled Water $5.75
Fluoridated Water $6.00

Serving the Central Coast from Camp Roberts & San Simeon to the Santa Ynez Valley!
Toll Free 1-800-223-5318 or 805-543-5063

FREE Soft Drink for a YEAR!
Pick up your reusable STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD at JACK IN THE BOX located at 396 Santa Rosa

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
FREE 20oz. Soft Drink with purchase of $2.00 or more

Valid through December 31, 1995, at all participating JACK IN THE BOX restaurants
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per guest per visit. One order per coupon. Not valid with any other offer.

FREE 15 GALLONS OF YOUR CHOICE
PLUS Free Rental of Deluxe Room Temp. Stand for 1 year.
Offer limited to new customers with min. 3 month subscription.
With Coupon.

FREE RENT 2 MONTHS FREE ON ANY ELECTRIC COOLER
Offer limited to new customers with min. 3 month subscription.
With Coupon.

FREE 20oz. Soft Drink for Any Supreme Burger/Sandwich
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer.
One offer per coupon. Valid through Dec. 31, 1995

75¢ off Bacon & Cheddar Potato Wedges
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer.
One offer per coupon. Valid through Dec. 31, 1995

Wells Fargo Bank
In Store ATM/Wells Fargo Bank
(Broad St. Only)
For Your Convenience
896 Foothill, San Luis Obispo • 805 / 544-6898 STORE HOURS : 7 am -10 pm
3550 S. Broad, San Luis Obispo • 805 / 544-2818 STORE HOURS : 6 am -12 pm
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Some people just feel more comfortable with one group. If the same process happens the next day then choose one of them. The regulations and guidelines are more strict in Rush. A Pan Hellenic rush is one who will take a bid from another sorority.

"Some people just feel more comfortable with one group," he said. "If you were an agriculture student or involved in sports, or perhaps education or charities you would choose the house most suited to you."

Walt Lambert, assistant director for Greek affairs, explained the two types of rush. "There are so many different Rush parties on the first day then chose one of them. The process," he added. "The sorority choose the house most suited to you."

According to Lambert, fraternity participation in the same type of rush, but it is a less formal process. There are no invitation regulations through the university.

"Because there are so many fraternities, the guys usually choose four or five houses to talk to and work from there," he said. Rush is held for five days and begins the Thursday before school starts.

Lambert admits that joining a sorority or fraternity is a lifelong commitment. "Once you've initiated, it's for life," he said. "You can't join a different house once you've been initiated to another." Students join the Greek system for many reasons, but one seems to stand out to Lambert. "Some people just feel more comfortable with one group," he said. "If you were an agriculture student or involved in sports, or perhaps education or charities you would choose the house most suited to you."

Along with the activities provided by the Rec Center and the Greek system, there are other clubs based on different interests. "There are so many different clubs," Lambert said. "Robert Walters, assistant director for student life and activities. "The nearly 400 clubs on campus relate to so many different things".

There are clubs that deal with sports, religion, ethnic and special interests.

On Sept. 16, a club carnival will be held. More than 100 clubs will set up displays to advertise to incoming students. The carnival will be held inside the University Union Plaza.
By Cristin Brady
Daily Staff Writer

As the sleepy city wakes, a gray blanket of fog rolls back to the ocean revealing streets dotted with drowsy students making their way to school. The students, who wear shorts for no less than half of the year, know that the fog will always give way to another sunny day in San Luis Obispo. They know there could be no better town to "SLO"ly make their way through college in.

San Luis Obispo is a town where you are likely to bump into your friends wherever you go and the mayor may even teach one of your classes. One of the most unique things about living here is that for some people, like myself, the city is small compared to where I grew up; for others, the city is a metropolis compared to where they grew up. SLO is a compromise between a town with only one traffic light, and a city where every block has one. It is a compromise between streets that are always in the shadow of skyscrapers and roads that will never be built on.

Here we have most of the necessary stores downtown, some good restaurants, and a bit of culture that provide all the benefits of a city without many of the problems. Occasionally some renegade hoodlum decides to skateboard down Higuera dodging the shoppers, but what chief of police would pass up a skateboarder for a carjacker?

And who could give up Farmers' Market on Thursday night, especially the week before fall quarter when you don't know where your friends are living, but you can be assured of seeing them there to find out.

Downtown is definitely not San Francisco or Los Angeles, but having lunch along the creek with friends with music playing in the background is one of the most relaxing ways to spend a Friday afternoon, and a good way to find out everyone's plans for the weekend.

I suggest that at least once before you graduate you go for a sunset visit to The Cliffs in Avila Beach. Nothing will make you appreciate living in California more than sitting on the back patio looking out past the lush green lawn to the sun setting on the Bay. You may have to look a little harder for culture in SLO than in a larger metropolis, but your search makes the gems you will find a little more precious. One perfect example is Shakespeare in the Ornamental Horticulture unit. Watching the actors spin tales of the Old Bard under a starry sky is something not easily forgotten. Dress warmly, you will be sure to enjoy the show.

Once the quarter gets started and classes begin to get stressful, there are so many beautiful places to go for the day. Many are just a short drive from SLO. This is especially attractive to those with car radios who have not yet grown to love country music. SLO has a plethora of country stations but not much else that is satisfying. For many it only takes a few months to begin to appreciate this new music.

For those years when you live in an apartment complex without a pool, Pismo and Avila Beach are a great place to soak up the rays and keep cool. When the sun sets and the air begins to cool, bonfires pop up from the sand lighting the path for fun to continue well into the night.

In contrast, the hot tubs in Avila are a quiet and relaxing way to spend the evening. Sitting in a big wooden tub surrounded by steam rising up through the trees is an excellent stress release. Just be sure to rinse out your suit or risk not being welcome at the next pool party.

Spending a summer in SLO is another requirement before graduating, or at least a couple days in the 100 plus degree heat of Paso Robles at the Mid-State Fair. Especially for people who grew up in cities, going to the fair is an experience you will never forget. There are real cowboys at the rodeo and usually some of the concerts, and all types of animals are shown and judged.

As the year progresses and the temperature relents a little hiking becomes a more popular activity. After a scenic 20 minute drive you can be in Montana de Oro, where Geology 201 may just come in handy. Sitting on the cliffs watching waves crash over the rocks and climbing around the tidepools can help ease your anxiety about those 500 pages you still have to read before Monday. Taking a drive through the park during a full moon is also an excellent study break.

Sometimes, when things get overwhelming, it is important to stop and get a perspective on where you are. The easiest way to do this is to drive north to the top of Cuesta Grade, hang a left, wind your way up the poorly paved access road and behold the gorgeous valley from the dunes of Pismo to the rock in Morro Bay.

If you don't allow yourself to fall prey to the breathtaking scenery and take too many study breaks, graduation may be in your future. Moving back to the big city or small town will come faster than you can imagine but the small fraction of your life spent at Cal Poly will always stay with you.